The camp will emphasize the fundamentals of balance, leverage, and power as they relate to offensive and defensive line play. Drills will promote competition as well as improvement of basic line techniques. The techniques covered will include; run and pass blocking, stance and start, pass rush, and ways to defeat various offensive blocking schemes.

Notice:
Head Coaches / Line Coaches interested in working the camp Please Contact:
Blaise Faggiano
Work: 315-792-3713
Email: bvfaggiano@utica.edu
George Penree
Work: 315-792-3722
Email: gmpenree@utica.edu

Send Registration and fees to:
Blaise Faggiano
Head Football Coach
Utica College
1600 Burrstone Rd.
Utica, NY 13502-4892

Make Checks Payable to:
"TNT Football Camp"

Important: Medical Authorization
In an emergency, I hereby give permission for my child_____________ to be examined by the campus trainer. I also give permission to the camp operator to hospitalize, secure proper treatment, anesthesia, or surgery for my child in an emergency. I also give the camp permission to advise the hospital of our insurance information at the time of treatment.

Our Health Company is:

Contract Group #:_______________________________

Disclaimer of Liability:
The T-N-T Football Camp and its staff do not assume liability for any injuries incurred while at the camp or on the way to the camp.
As a condition of enrollment, the following disclaimer of liability must be signed and dated by the campers parents: The camper in attending the TNT Football Camp and in using Utica College and West Irondequoit HS, does so at their own risk.

The T-N-T Football Camp, Utica College and West Irondequoit HS, their athletic departments, and staff, shall not be liable for any damages arising from personnel injury sustained by the camper during the camp or at the facilities.
The camper and his/her parents assume full responsibilities for any damages or injuries that may occur to the camper during the clinic session and so hereby fully and forever exonerate and discharge The T-N-T Football Camp, Utica College and West Irondequoit HS, and camp staff from any and all claims, demands, damages, rights of action causes of action, present or future whether the same be known, anticipated, or unanticipated, resulting from or arising out of the campers participation in the camp and the use of the facilities.

Signature of Parent/Guardian:_______________________________
Signature of Camper:________________________________________
Date:__________________________
CAMP DIRECTOR:
Blaise Faggiano
Head Football Coach Utica College.
Graduate of Rush-Henrietta High School, Ithaca
College, SUNY Albany, and St. John Fisher Col-
lege.

Assistant Director:
George Penree: Offensive Line Coach &
Recruiting Coordinator, Utica College
Wade Bianco: HFC, West Irondequoit HS.

STAFF: College and High School line coaches
from across the Northeast.
We Guarantee 1 coach per 10 campers!

EQUIPMENT/REQUIREMENTS:
The camp will be conducted in "uppers." Camp-
ers must supply their own helmets, chin straps,
shoulder pads, practice jerseys and mouth pieces.
It is also recommended that campers bring molded
or screw-in cleats for the playing surface. Check
all equipment prior to entering camp. Please write
your last name on some athletic tape and place it
on the front of your helmet. This will help our
coaching staff tremendously.
   Coach Faggiano

FACILITIES: West Irondequoit & Utica College
both have all-purpose playing surfaces (field turf)
with lights.

FEES: Enclose fee with the application. The fee
includes a camp T-shirt. Please indicate on the
registration form if you are a Center or Long
Snapper. You will receive an email response
confirming registration prior to camp.

TIMES: See back of this brochure for times and
examples of camp schedules.

AGE OF CAMPERS: 12–18 years of age.